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Phytotechnologies have potential to reduce the amount or toxicity of deleterious chemi-
cals and agents, and thereby, can reduce human exposures to hazardous substances. As
such, phytotechnologies are tools for primary prevention in public health. Recent research
demonstrates phytotechnologies can be uniquely tailored for effective exposure prevention
in a variety of applications. In addition to exposure prevention, plants can be used as sensors
to identify environmental contamination and potential exposures. In this paper, we have
presented applications and research developments in a framework to illustrate how phy-
totechnologies can meet basic public health needs for access to clean water, air, and food.
Because communities can often integrate plant-based technologies at minimal cost and with
low infrastructure needs, the use of these technologies can be applied broadly to minimize
potential contaminant exposure and improve environmental quality. These natural treatment
systems also provide valuable ecosystem services to communities and society. In the future,
integrating and coordinating phytotechnology activities with public health research will
allow technology development focused on prevention of environmental exposures to toxic
compounds. Hence, phytotechnologies may provide sustainable solutions to environmental
exposure challenges, improving public health and potentially reducing the burden of disease.

KEY WORDS: phytotechnologies, sustainability, exposure prevention, primary prevention,
public health, airborne pollution, water contamination, food safety, developing countries
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INTRODUCTION-PUBLIC HEALTH AND PHYTOTECHNOLOGIES

In its 2002 report, “The Future of Public Health for the 21st Century,” the Institute
of Medicine (IOM) points out that public health is at risk when poor environmental condi-
tions, such as compromised water, air, food, and housing, undermine health (IOM 2002).
Remediation technologies are designed to disrupt contamination pathways leading from the
environment to the receptor, thus reducing exposures to hazardous substances. For example,
a groundwater remediation technology, if effective, prevents the spread of a contaminant
plume, thereby protecting drinking water supplies. The net result is that humans are not
exposed to the contaminants through ingestion pathways. Similarly, engineering controls
put in place to decrease the dispersion of harmful mine tailing dusts act to prevent inhala-
tion of potentially harmful mineral particles that, in some cases, are associated with metal
contaminants. Therefore, remediation technologies, including phytotechnologies, can be
considered a primary prevention strategy within the context of public health.

“Phytotechnologies” are plant-based approaches used to detect, degrade, remove or
contain contaminants in soil, groundwater, surface water, sediments, or air (ITRC 2009).
Primary prevention strategies act to prevent disease and/or dysfunction before their biolog-
ical onset. Because certain environmental exposures are linked to disease or dysfunction,
mitigating these harmful exposures is considered an important form of primary prevention
(Cengage 2002). While society is familiar with the important role of sanitation for pre-
venting environmental exposures to communicable diseases, we tend to be less cognizant
of the important role that environmental remediation plays in preventing disease. Clean-up
goals, rather than health benefits, tend to be the most practical milestones used to determine
the success of a remediation technology. While the clean-up goals are a necessity, a given
remediation technology’s important public health role in accomplishing primary prevention
may be underappreciated and, in some cases, not utilized to its full potential.

All remediation technologies, including phytotechnologies, have advantages and dis-
advantages. Some benefits of using phytotechnologies compared to conventional methods
of cleanup are the relatively low capital costs, high community acceptance, aesthetic and
ecological value, and sustainability (see Table 1) (ITRC 2009; EPA 2010). In terms of
capital costs, many phytotechnology applications simply involve the cultivation of a plant
in situ allowing for the conservation of important resources such as energy and water. Such
in situ technologies do not transfer pollution from one medium to another (e.g., excavation
and shipment of contaminated soil to hazardous waste landfills). Over the life-cycle of a
phytotechnology-based clean-up effort, secondary pollution associated with remediation
can be substantially reduced. Continuing with the “excavate and haul” example, mechani-
cal and energy intensive remediation systems are involved in the movement of hazardous
waste and these systems have substantial energy and materials footprints both at the point
of use and along their construction process and supply chain. Phytotechnologies also have
ancillary positive impacts on the surrounding environment, providing ecosystem services
with tangible, quantifiable value for public health and social welfare (Holzman 2012). In
terms of aesthetics and community acceptance, the importance of the community appeal of
phytotechnologies is worth re-emphasizing. Public engagement and community acceptance
is required and can be key to the long-term success of a clean-up operation (ATSDR 2010).
Phytotechnologies may have strong community acceptance, in part, because covering a
contaminated site with vegetation creates an open green space and such spaces have been
shown to reduce stress, particularly in urban environments (Grahn and Stigsdotter 2003).
This added psychological benefit reinforces the public health value of phytotechnologies,
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Table 1 Summary of the advantages of phytotechnology, with a particular focus on public health and community
(adapted from ITRC, 2009)

Technical Advantages
• passive and in situ
• inherently controls erosion, runoff, infiltration, and fugitive dust emissions
• applicable to remote locations, potentially without utility access (in some cases requires a supplemental

source of irrigation, but this can be solar or wind powered)
• can be used to supplement other remediation approaches or as a polishing step
• can be installed as a preventative measure, possibly as a leak detection system
• can be used to identify and map contamination

Community benefits/capacity building
• favorable public perception provides a community educational opportunity
• improves aesthetics, reduces noise
• creates habitat (can be a disadvantage—attractive nuisance)
• provides restoration and land reclamation during cleanup and upon completion
• can be cost-competitive
• has the potential for capacity building through involvement of community in maintenance, stewardship, etc.

Pollution Reduction and Resource Conservation
• lower maintenance, resilient, and self-repairing
• considered a green technology and sustainable
• wind- and solar-powered
• improves air quality and sequesters greenhouse gases
• minimal air emissions, water discharge, and secondary waste generation

considering the World Health Organization (WHO) definition of health: “a state of complete
physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity”
(WHO 1948).

For these reasons, phytotechnology research and applications offer the potential to
provide useful, sustainable tools for achieving primary prevention by minimizing exposures
and improving the quality of water, air and food resources. The following sections explore
examples of ways in which phytotechnologies, and related advances in the science of plant-
contaminant interactions, may be used to reduce the levels of toxicants in environmental
media, thus reducing human exposures to hazardous substances.

ADVANCES IN PHYTOTECHNOLOGY RESEARCH AND APPLICATION

Research advances demonstrate that phytotechnologies can be uniquely tailored for
effective exposure prevention for a variety of applications. The phytotechnology applica-
tions described here are in various stages of development and presented in a framework to
reflect basic public health needs for access to clean water, air, and food resources.

Phytotechnologies and Clean Water Systems

Many phytotechnologies are designed to improve water quality by addressing fugi-
tive contaminants in groundwater, or as processes to treat contaminated water before its
discharge to receiving waters (ITRC 2009). Recent projects have demonstrated the unique
abilities of some phytotechnologies in this area, such as wetland systems to partially or
completely remove trace contaminants that would otherwise require substantial energy to
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remove or are not amenable to removal by other means. For example, Schröder and col-
leagues have studied and developed wetland treatment systems as a polishing step for
wastewater to remove trace pollutants remaining in the waste stream following traditional
wastewater treatment (Schröder et al. 2007). Specifically, they have looked at plants’ ability
to take up and detoxify pharmaceuticals through metabolic processes, a concept proposed by
Sandermann in 1994 referred to as the “green liver concept” (Sandermann 1994). This ap-
proach proactively addresses the emerging issue of pharmaceuticals in water systems with-
out the need for extensive energy and materials footprints or the operations and maintenance
burden of current alternative treatment systems. The wetlands approach also offers ecolog-
ical benefits and reduces the need for advanced secondary oxidation, which is not practical
for many treatment facilities. Although it is just a single example, these research findings
emphasize the untapped potential of plants to improve the quality of water resources.

Reducing Exposures to Airborne Contaminants

Air pollution is an extensive and complex problem, and although development of
phytotechnologies to remove airborne pollutants is just beginning, plants are widely recog-
nized to improve air quality, particularly in urban environments (Baumgardner et al. 2012).
Recent research has focused on improving our understanding of how plants may act to
impede pollution transport or as a means of sequestering airborne pollutants.

One example is the work being done by Mendez and Maier (2008) to stabilize mine
tailings sites in arid and semi-arid environments. As an extension of a large greenhouse
study on the efficacy of native plant species, they have initiated a phytostabilization trial
on the Iron King Mine-Humboldt Smelter Superfund (IKMHSS) site. The study included
air sampling before and during the establishment of native plants on the tailings. Dust
particles in the samples were fractionated and analyzed, and showed that both arsenic and
chromium concentrations exceeded Arizona Hazardous Air Pollutant (HAPS) guidance
levels. Furthermore, high levels of these contaminants were found in both large and small
dust particle size fractions. These findings indicate the potential importance of aerosols as
a route of exposure for the community living adjacent to the IKMHSS site. Preliminary
results showed a 60% reduction in PM1 and PM2.5 (i.e., particulate matter of 1 µm and
2.5 µm diameter, respectively) moving across plots that were densely vegetated. The dust
flux data currently being collected will be used to initiate and validate a dust model to
predict the amount and location of windblown dust downwind from the site (Mendez and
Maier 2008; Csavina et al. 2011; Solı́s-Dominguez et al. 2012). This study represents
an integrated approach to quantifying the potential for plant-based remediation strategies
to stabilize mine tailings. The project also serves as a model for how mining-impacted
communities may adopt an effective and sustainable intervention technology: using native
plants to reduce potential exposures to harmful substances found in mine tailings.

Research by Schnoor and colleagues has yielded promising results in using plants to
remove polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) from air. This group’s studies have demonstrated
that the waxy cuticle of hybrid poplar leaves and the tree’s bark can remove a significant
fraction of semi-volatile PCBs (PCB3, 15, 28, 52, and, 77) from air with only a half-hour
residence time in controlled laboratory experiments (Beebe et al. 2010). Airborne exposure
of PCBs in small atmospheric chambers indicated the importance of living leaves and
bark to capture PCBs; thus, the reduction effect was not simply due to surface deposition.
This work is important in establishing that poplars not only take up PCB through their
root systems (Zhai et al. 2010; Zhai, et al. 2011), but also capture airborne PCB through
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their leaves and bark to reduce air pollution. Plant cuticles comprise the continuous layer
of cutin, a polymeric lipid, secreted by the epidermis and covering the aerial portions of
the plant, which are principally responsible for this strong scavenging effect by plants for
hydrophobic organic chemicals (Chen et al. 2008). The greater the fraction of cutin produced
by the aerial portion of any plant, the larger will be the sorption of organic contaminants.
Providing basic mechanistic answers to PCB-plant interactions likely will aid scientists in
the development of technologies needed to reduce airborne PCB exposures. This notion is
critical given recent issues facing New York City schools in which indoor concentrations
of PCBs are well above levels of concern (Navarro 2011; Jorgensen 2012). New affordable
and effective remediation technologies are needed to remove PCB congeners from the air
and reduce exposures to children during a very vulnerable period of development (Wolff
2008). Phytotechnologies may be one sustainable solution for this potentially widespread
exposure scenario.

Contaminant Uptake into Food Crops

Anthropologenic activities have increased the concentration of many naturally occur-
ring and xenobiotic compounds in urban soils. In some cases, concentrations of hazardous
substances are significantly greater than the natural background levels for local soils, pre-
senting potential health risks. Thus, the increased interest in urban gardening – growing
food crops in and around urban soils – is an emerging exposure pathway, although one
where risks are not always well defined (Brown and Jameton 2000; Säumel et al. 2012).
Past land use may contribute to the loading of certain contaminants into urban soils (Table 2)
(EPA 2011). Analysis of soil contaminants is expensive, and unless all past uses of a given
urban plot are known, anticipating potential soil contaminants is difficult, if not impossible.
Therefore, understanding plant-soil-contaminant interactions is increasingly important, and
will provide necessary information on how to prevent plant uptake of contaminants when
exposure pathways could undermine public health.

As understanding of food crops in urban soils advances, “best practices” are likely to
emerge, and provide healthier practices for urban gardening. For example, soil amendments,
in general, can improve the overall soil quality for growing plants. However, more research

Table 2 Common sources of contamination in urban soils based on prior land use (EPA, 2011)

General Source Specific Contaminants

Paint (before 1978) Lead
Deposition from vehicle exhaust Lead, zinc, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), asbestos
Treated lumber Arsenic, chromium, copper
Deposition from burned buildings PAHs, dioxins
Coal ash Molybdenum, sulfur, particulates
Sewage sludge Cadmium, copper, zinc, lead, persistent bioaccumulative toxins (PBTs)
Petroleum spills PAHs, benzene, toluene, xylene, ethyl benzene
Commercial/industrial site use PAHs, petroleum products, solvents, lead, other heavy metals (such as

arsenic, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury and zinc)
Pesticides Lead, arsenic, mercury (historical use), chlordane and other chlorinated

pesticides
Dry cleaners Trichloroethylene (TCE), perchloroethylene (PCE), Stoddard solvent,

and tetrachloroethene (PERC))
Metal finishing operations Metals and cyanides
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is needed to identify which specific soil amendments are effective in binding contaminants
to decrease bioavailability. For example, adding phosphate to lead-contaminated soil can
enhance lead binding to material in the soil in a non-bioavailable form, and added iron
can similarly bind arsenic; however, interactions between the amendments and mixtures of
metals require further study (Ryan et al. 2004; Kumpiene et al. 2006, Mench et al. 2006; and
Hartley and Lepp 2008). Phytotechnology researchers also have investigated what types of
soil amendments are effective at immobilizing contaminants, specifically to reduce uptake
of toxicants into the edible portions of food crops. Many studies have shown the uptake of
hydrophobic compounds by Cucurbita pepo ssp pepo (pumpkin), including contaminants
common in agricultural soils (weathered DDT) and in urban soils (PCBs) (White 2010;
Isleyen et al. 2012). Denyes and colleagues reported a successful intervention to prevent
PCB uptake into pumpkin through the use of biochar soil amendments. Application of less
than 3% by weight of this carbon-based material reduced PCB uptake by at least 50%
(Denyes et al. 2012). This important observation is the type of research that will help
improve the safety of urban gardening.

Phytotechnology based basic research provides insight into hazardous substances
that may be present in food resources worldwide. For example, arsenic uptake into rice
is a plant bioaccumulation issue that has recently caused concern about human exposure
because arsenic can exert toxicity at very low levels and is consumed as a staple crop
by billions of people around the world (Suk and Davis 2008; Sanchez-Soria et al. 2012;
Kozul-Horvath et al. 2012). Strategies to reduce arsenic in rice grain require that scientists
elucidate the mechanisms of arsenic accumulation within the grain, or alternatively, identify
plant varieties that exclude uptake of arsenic. A team of investigators led by Meharg have
been using sophisticated imaging technologies to determine how arsenic is transported into
and out of the rice grain (Carey et al. 2011), improving understanding of plant transport
mechanisms, and providing insight to other factors that contribute to increased or reduced
arsenic uptake. Thus, research that documents the occurrence and mechanisms of plant
contaminant uptake is important to understanding and preventing human exposures and
poor public health outcomes.

Phytotechnologies—Use in Exposure Assessment

Phytotechnology approaches may also be used to assess and map exposure pathways
(e.g., fate and transport) of contaminants. Balouet and colleagues have investigated the use
of plant sampling and environmental forensic applications (also referred to as “phytoforen-
sics”), essentially using plants as biosensors for detecting contaminants in groundwater
(Burken et al. 2011). Researchers have also used plants to delineate subsurface contami-
nant plumes, both in the saturated and vadose subsurface horizons (Struckhoff et al. 2005).
The approach, which initially analyzed volatile compounds in plant tissue samples taken
to the laboratory, has now advanced to in planta sampling approaches for more rapid and
sensitive detection and delineation of subsurface pollutants and as indicators of subsurface
degradation (Vroblesky et al. 1999; Limmer et al. 2011).

These methods have also been utilized to identify potential vapor intrusion (VI)
exposure pathways that link groundwater to indoor air exposures. There is a correlation
between VI and plant uptake because the root-zone of plants occupies the same geologic
space as building basements. Both plant roots and basements represent a negative pressure
potential to draw the pollutants into the above ground plant tissues or living spaces of
residential structures. Measuring VI is difficult in the complex indoor environment filled
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with anthropogenic compounds; however, this type of exposure pathway has serious health
implications. Bennett and colleagues have shown that the fraction of pollution inhaled from
an indoor source is about 1,000 times greater than that from an outdoor source (Bennett
et al. 2002). In homes subject to VI, higher concentrations of benzene, trichloroethylene
(TCE) and perchloroethylene (PCE) can considerably increase cumulative cancer risk for
residents (EPA 2008). This new phytoforensics detection technology is an exciting example
of how phytotechnologies can be used to evaluate risk of hazardous substances without the
need to enter homes and without complex assessment procedures. This method has been
applied for TCE and PCE, the most prevalent groundwater contaminants in the United
States, particularly on industrial and military sites (Toccalino and Norman 2010).

Another novel application of plant-based sensing technologies is to quantify past
exposures. Phytoforensic methods can be used not only to detect contaminants in the
subsurface at the time of sampling, but also to identify the previous contamination history
of the subsurface to reveal historical exposures. Novel analytical techniques and a unique
application of dendrochronology and dendrochemistry have been applied to reconstruct
potential contaminant exposure from previous contaminant releases using contamination
trapped in tree core rings to reveal the history of contamination at a site (Balouet et al.
2012). These methods have been validated as forensic tools (Balouet et al. 2009), and are
relevant to public health because today’s disease incidences are likely to be related to past
exposures. Technology that allows detection and quantification of past exposures will be
an invaluable tool for establishing a link between exposure and disease, particularly in
diseases with long latency periods.

In addition to their ability to accumulate data on current and past contamination
in environmental media, phytoforensic technologies have reduced environmental impact
compared to alternative approaches. The secondary impacts of phytoforensic sampling are
minimal: the samples can be a tree branch or tree core the size of a pencil. Traditional
approaches of subsurface sampling, such as extracting soil cores, require large equipment
mobilization and energy inputs and the equipment can cause considerable damage to prop-
erty. While phytoforensic approaches have certain limitations—namely the requirement
that appropriate vegetation is present for sampling—the technology is most effective in
shallow soil profiles where environmental contamination would have the greatest human
exposure potential (Struckhoff et al. 2005).

PHYTOTECHNOLOGIES: A SUSTAINABLE TOOL FOR EXPOSURE

PREVENTION

Phytotechnologies offer a variety of environmental assessment and remediation tools
to promote primary prevention in public health by mitigating potential exposure pathways
upstream of the exposure scenario. As society has become increasingly industrialized and
global population has increased, there are few areas of the world that are not impacted by
air, water or soil contamination. The challenge, as availability of clean resources declines, is
to develop sustainable and economically feasible technologies that can be used to improve
the quality of impacted resources and reduce exposures, whether in water, soil food, or air.

Phytotechnologies may play an important role in providing sustainable solutions for
the reduction of exposures. Phytotechnologies are affordable and robust, qualities that are
likely to make it socially, culturally and politically accepted on a global basis. Phytotech-
nologies are particularly feasible solutions for remote areas and developing countries with
minimal utility infrastructure because they are solar-driven. Further, given the low costs of
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establishing phytotechnologies as barriers to exposure, as well as the stress-related benefits
of green open spaces, it may be beneficial to routinely adopt phyto-barriers to minimize
risks for exposure pathways thought to cause diseases, even if more invasive and costly
approaches are also needed.

One of the conclusions of the IOM’s Executive Summary of “The Future of Pub-
lic Health for the 21st Century,” is the need for integrating multiple sectors to promote
public health—linking government, academia, and community partnerships (IOM 2002).
Phytotechnologies offer an excellent model for such integration. Connecting phytotechnol-
ogists with public health researchers will help ensure that technology development efforts
are focused on the prevention of environmental exposures. While public health researchers
are well versed in human exposures to toxicants, they are in need of primary prevention
solutions that are sustainable. The sustainable nature of phytotechnologies (both in terms
of economics and energy consumption) further reinforces their potential to reduce expo-
sures within resource-constrained public health agencies worldwide. Moreover, the need
for phytotechnology based solutions to reduce exposures will only increase in the future,
given the conditions of climate change and the need to conserve water and other ecosys-
tem services. If coordinated with epidemiology studies, phytotechnology field applications
could provide important information on how effective these technologies are at reducing
disease or exposure.

In conclusion, practitioners of phytotechnologies are well positioned to contribute to
the exposure prevention needs faced by the world today. Phytotechnology is a technology-
driven science that can be effective in remediating and protecting the environment, but
also in protecting people from the harmful effects of hazardous substances. Collaboration
with public health researchers will be the most effective means of achieving exposure re-
duction, and perhaps most importantly, the linkages between phytotechnology and public
health provides an interdisciplinary model to guide development of other remediation tech-
nologies. Multiple approaches are needed to solve complex environmental contamination
scenarios, and we caution that phytotechnology is not always the best solution, but rather –
it is important that all methods of remediation be considered for primary prevention in the
context of public health.
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